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Meecnt tivrllma> weather h«s made the job of delivering energy to the

re difficult.

Guardian photo/Bill Jacobs

Ohio has energy crisis
By United Prewi international
The state of Ohio was placed under an "energy emergency" ."hursday by Gov.
James A. Rhodes, who asked the federal government to give utilities and industries
permission to burn coal without air pollution control equipment.
The governor also asked President Carter for the third time to intervene in the
nationwide coal strike to spur a quick settlement.
"We're in a countdown to catastrophe in Ohio," Rhodes told a news confcrcnce.
"Evervthina depends on a settlement of the coal strike, and the only person in the
United States of America who can spied a settlement is the President "
Although the state is already under an energy emergency declared more than
a year ago. Rhodes said the new declaration would allow coal burning facilities to
save between 2 and 7 percent of their fuel by shutting down scrubbers and
precipitators.
He said this would save "thousands" of jobs.
Also Thursday, the presidents and officers of the 52 United Mine Workers locals
in the union's huge 16,000-membtr District ( voted to turn down a tentative

agreement reached Monday with the bituminous coal industry.
District executive board member Don Nunley said the local presidents would
telegraph union president Arnold Miller to urge that he return to the bargaining
table.
He added that plans were also in the making for a caravan of miners from District
6 and neighboring West Virginia District 17 to travel to Washington to personally
pressure Miller and the union's Bargaining Council, which has not yet acted on the
pact, into rejecting it.
"It's the worst contract I've seen in 25 years as a mines'." Nunley said. "Miller
went on TV and said he would lost what he's already won if he goes back in to
negotiate. But I can't see what he gotten."
Nunley s,»id the union officials were displeased with "the whole thing." the
wages, benefits and a penalty for wildcat striking clause in the proposed contract.
Nearly 1.001) industrial customers of the Columbus & Southern Ohio Electric Co.
got telephone calls or visits Wednesday and Thursday from utility officials who are
(See 'ENERGY,* page 3(

Snow shutdown won't shorten spring break

quarter in abeyance »t their
Wednesday meeting. The plans
will be out onto the agenda again
The crippling blot- Old Mar. if their arc more days lost
Winte- dealt the midwest two because of the weather.
Jacob Dorr., chairman of the
weeks ago may have clositl
Wright State's doc** on a lew comrait.'ee, said the main reason
occasions, but it »>-a't Sorce f-j» noi extending winw: quartet
administrators to chop sway at was "Most faculty members t'.ie
spring break to make up for lost committee knew have already
made adj-jstmen'.s in their daistiros.
e s . " 15s saki if more changes
At least not y « .
The Steering lommittee of the were m*!e now. the faculty
Academic Council decided to would suffer additional problems
hold a1) plsns for extending tlx in rescheduling course material.
8- KAREN STRiDER
Guardian SiaS Writer

iriday

weather
Variable cloudiness Friday morning, becoming uvostlv sunny in
the afternoon. High* In the mid to upper 20s. Fair and not so cold
Friday night. Lows tn the teens, increasing ttoudfawu Saturday.
Highs to the mid to apper 2C-1.

drop day

\

Dorn said the committee knew
of no large-scale faculty support
for lengthening the quarter.
"WE THINK IF there are
additional closings, then some

kind of plan to lengthen the
quarter may be needed "
All faculty sre not in agreement with the committee's decision. Marc Low. associate pro-

fessor of mathematics, said "1
feel the quarter needs to be
extended." He said that other
faculty fee! the same way because he has heard numerous
<«ee 'WINTER,' page 3)

Juveniles to receive aid
By HEATH MACALPINE
Guardian Stall W.Hier
Two Wright State University
faculty members. Dr. Warner
Wilson, of the Psychology department, and Dr. Ellen Murrary
of the Sociology department,
have received $25,000 from the
Law Enforcement Assistance Administiation for funding of Pro-,
ject Redirect.
According to Wilson. Project.
Redirect will be a program working with juvenile offenders between the ages of 16-1*. Juveniles will be refered to the program by the Montgomery County
Juvenik court, who will choose

them on the basis of any motiva- to the meetings on a regular
tion they show.
basis indicates the level of the
Participation will oe sirict.y enthusiaam." stated Murray.
voluntary. "No one who doesn't "I'm pretty excited about it my
want 10 participate will be forced self, and 1 think its going to be
into the program," said Murray.
very beneficial. I don't think the
WORKINC WITH the juven- progr.tm will do any harm, while
iles will be Wilson, Murray, and on the other hand it could do a
nine students. The students will „re»t deal of good."
be used as links between the
Wilson feels the goal of the
juveniles and the goals of the program is to keep the juveniles
program.
out of court and to channel them
"We're going to be using into otb
.ctivities. He would
studects who we know wgell and like to v . .rni cither in school
were all ready related to in one or working on a regular job when
way or another. They're all they leave the program.
pretty enthusiastic about it."
Murray would like to see the
said Wilson.
program's participants develop
"The fact that they're coming (S«« JUVENILE,' p«ge 4)
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N u c l e a r p l a n t shut d o w n
CLEVELAND (UPD—Construction of the $2 billion PerryNuclear Power Plant in North
Perry way ordered halted Thursday by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission in Chicago because
of substantial deficiencies involving construction and inspection
procedures.
A recent NRC inspection of the
plant in Lake County revealed
"substantial deficiencies" in four
safety-related
areas—training
methods, the installation of piping and structural steel, the
application of protective coatings
and concrete placement.
"THE ILLUMINATING Co.
welcomes Ihe review- of its quality assurance programs and is in
full accord that they are to be in
conformance with NRC regulations." said Cleveland Electric
Illuminating Co. president Robert M. Ginn. "Steps already
h a v been taken to assu.e lhat
these activities are in conformance."
NRC inspectors are now working with construction and supervisory officials at the Perry Plant
site to assure that the problems
are corrected.
CHI says most necessary
changes should be made v-ithin a
few days.
ALTHOUGH CONSTRUCTION
has been halted in the problems
areas, some construction al the
plant continues. Concrete is being prepared for the lurbine
buildings and pump houses, steel
plates and steel supports arc
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Discrimination
WASHINGTON (UPD—It
is
"shocking and disgraceful" that
only a tiny percentage of professional employees on Capitol
Hill arc black while Congress
requires the resl of society to end
racial discrimination. Sen. John
Glenn said Thursday.
Glenn, (D-Ohio). made Ihe
remarks at a Governmental Affairs Committee hearing aimed al
establishing a Senate Fair Employment Relations Office lo
handle bias complaints from congressional itaff members.
THE RECENTLY approved
Senate code of - ondiu-t prohibits
discrimination in hiring, promotion and pay. and tile hearings
were ileid on a plan to entor-
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»
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WASHINGTON (UPI)--Rtpublican National Chairman Bill Brock
said today President Carter was
hoodwinked by HEW SecretaryJoseph Califano into supporting a
S1.4f> billion boost in college
student aid for middle income
families.
Republicans support a conflicting plan of income tax credits for
student tuition instead of the
direct scholarships, easier loans
and college job funds proposed
by the administration Wednesday.
BROCK RELEASED his attack
after a memo from Califano to
Cartel was mysteriously leaked
on Opitol Hil! Wednesday.
The memo, which angered
sonic key legislators, warned that
ihe administration should nove
fast on "this very hot issue"—
apparently referring to growing
support in Congress for tuition

tax credits for school children of
any age.
"President Carter's proposal
to meet rising costs of college
with expanded scholarships and
loans is a skinflint response to
the pleas bv middle class families
under the greatest pressure."
said Brock in a statement.
"IT ADDS MORE bureaucratic
red tape, increases the cost and
si/c of government, and generally is the least efficient method
possible."
The Carter program would increase aid by $1.46 billion, or
nearly 40 percent o- -r the currenl $3.8 billion outlay. Increases
would come in the form of loans,
scholarships
and
parttime jobs, designed to blunt
skyrocketing education costs and
related declines in college enrollment

in Congress
the rule, which goes
next Jan I.
Ihe plan grew out of complaints from black and women
siaff members, who contend
members of the House and Senate would be in violation of civil
rights laws they passed if thev
were in private business or academic.
Glenn, the committee chairman said. "With respect lo
blacks, the situation is shocking
and disgraceful.'
HE CITED statistics showing
fewer lhan .10 of 1,100 Senate
professional
employees
are
black, and lhat as of last summer. ' 6 senators had no black
professionals.
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TuexSal
Lunch 11:10-2:00
Dinner 6-9:30
Sandwiches ami
Desnerl
10:00 pm-2:00 am
Bar ooen ah dty
11:30 am-2:30 am

anurias

• Y o

Man-Fri 5:30pm

"The NRC's proposals and
CEI's agreement are part of that
system to insure that the safest
construction results." Ginn said.

CONSTRUCTION OF the pli.nl
is 16 percent completed, according to CEI. which says the first
unit of the plant is scheduled for
completion by the end of 1981
and the second unit should be
completed by mid-1983.
When completed, the plant
will have a total capacity of 2.2
million megawatts, CEI said

Xenia Ave.
Yellow
Springs

MYfHKEE
°FrL 5pm

being erected for the reactor
containment vessel, and tunnels
that will supply I ake Erie water
to the plant for cooling purposes
are being readied.

The Winds Cafe features
inspired and delicious home style
gourmet and international
whole foods, quick, wholesome
lunches and dinners.

featuring weeken
entertainment
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The World
f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l

Cambodia invaded
BANGKOK. Thailand (UPD - Cambodia today claimed it had
repulsed a new invasion by Vietnam and said the world realizes
Hanoi is attempting to annex part of its Communist neighbor.
The official Vietnam News Agency at the same time indicated
the Hanoi government is pressing for a positive response to its
latest peace demands.
"The Vietnamese enemy...is using tricky maneuvers and dark
designs lo mislead public opinion and to cover up its expansionist
and annexationist designs on Cambodian territory." Radio Phnom
Penh said in a broadcast monitored in Bangkok.
Ihe radio claimed Vietnam last weekend launched new attacks
into '.he Parrot's Beak area wesi of Saigon. It said Cambodian
troops defeated the new assaults, killing at least 45 Vietnamese
soldiers and blowing up a lank.
Bui the Hanoi news agency said Vietnam is "still waiting to see
how the government of democratic Cambodia will respond to the
new initiative of ihe government of the Socialist Republic of
Vietnam.

O h i o p u p i l cost l o w
COLUMBUS (UPD - Ohio spent about $116.22 more per pupil on
its 2.2 million students in 1976-77 than in 1975-76. but still placed
only 27th among the states.
In its annual cost per pupil study released today, the state
Education Department said Ohio invests an average of $1,205.11
per pupil compared to a national average of $1,464.
"In spite of a 9 6 percent increase in school expenditure last
year. Ohio schools continued to lag behind the other states in
scho.J expenditure." said Franklin B. Walter, j'ate superintcndent of public instruction. "Ohio is not a high expenditure state in
terms of elementary and secondary education."
The report also showed that in general it costs more to educate
city pupils than those in local school districts or exempted villages.
The state's 185 city districts spent an average $1,392.72 per pupil
while the 382 local school districts spent an average $1,115.%.
"Caution should be exercised in comparing the differing
expenditures of districts." Walter said. "Each district has
different pupil p.eeds."

Eogle

nest

destroyed

( 11-V| LAND (UPD - A nesting site for a pair of bald eagles, said
to be the most productive in Ohio, was destroyed by gale force
winds two weeks ago, it was reported today.
Department of Natural Resources biologist Dcnia Case called the
incident "a disruption," according to Cleveland Press outdoors
writer Jim Dudas. and added. "It was our most productive nest."
I; was built in the fall of 1973 in a cotton wood tree in the Ottawa
National Wildiife Refuge in Otiawa County. In three years five
eaglets were raised there and it was the only Ohio nest to produce
a haich last year.
The pair left homeless may not nest this spring, but could build
another nest in the fall and produce young in (he spring of 1979.
Ca»e said « was hoped to coax them to an artificial nesting
platform the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service was building.
Another pair of eagles was nesting on the ground this year,
unable to find a suitable tree, although the Fish and Wildlife
Service w as attempting lo get them into a manmade platform also.

Important decisions are your choice.
Understand all your options.

QAioman&ne
offers
free pregnancy test

pelvic exam

confidential care
223-3446

tnergy
(continued from page 1)
preparing for a 50 percent mandatory power cutback to largeuse clients in about lb days.
The utility will require the
curtailment when its coal stockpike, now at the 46-dav level,
reaches a .'0-dav level.
Company officials said their
contingency plan also calls for
blackouts on selected circuits at
that 30-day level.
Under procedures developed
by the utility, power blackouts
will affect customers, except for
hospitals and emergency service
customers, on » rotating basis.
Blocks of clients will be put in
the dark for two hours, twice
daily about 12 hours apart, according to a utility spokesman.
Warnings about impending
electrical satastrophe in Ohio has
come from two high-placed officials.
John D. Borrows, utilities di
rector of the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio, said Wednesday severe trouble may be
even closer than the day-count of
utility coal stockpiles indicates.
Sen. John Glen (D-Ohio), who
is pressing for presidential intervention to end the nationwide
coal strike, says a "crisis of
unspeakable proportions" is in
the offing.
Borrows told state utility commissioners that although most
Ohio utilities have about 40 days
of coal left, trouble could come
even before that time runs out.
Me said as coal stocks drop and
the quality of the already poor
storage coal decreases, the likelihood of generating unit failures
increase
Glenn said, "It is not secret
thai I have been greatly concerned with the emergency of
dwindling coal supplies w hich
have reached dangerously low
levels.
Glenn said, "Unless the strike
is settled quickly, the state faces
blackouts and a crisis of unspeak
able proportions. The clock is
running out in Ohio.
"At some point-am? 1 think
that point is now-everyone needs
to be reminded that society has a
stake in seeing that strike settled."

Place your
display or
classified
in
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Glenn said he hopes President
carter "will invite the coal opera
tors and union leaders to the
White House to express his
concern the contract be approved
promptly.
"Now that a tentative agreement has been settled on I think
the symbolic influence of the
presidency could perhaps get us
over the final hurdle before the
ratifcaiton vote." said Glenn. "I
hope the president moves on this
quickly. This crisis isn't Ohio's
alone.
"If our state is crippled the
shockwaves will be felt throughout the nation. As a prime
industrial state. Ohio's fate will
be shared by other states."
Like C&SOF.. Ohio Edison,
wity only a 37-day sr.pply of coal
remaining and which serves
700.000 customers including over
1,000 industries and large commercial users, will institute a 50
percent mandatory cutback on
larger users when its stockpile
reaches the 30-day level.
"The situation does not look
good at all," said Dave Peep
pelmeier, a spokesman for Ohio
Edison. "There is definitely going to be an economic impact
when we go to the 30-day level. I
don't think we can avoid manda
tory cutbacks."
Cincinnati Gas & Electric,
which has about a 44-dav supply,
said it would go into mandatory
25 percent users when it reaches
the 40-dav supply level.

MIAMI UNIVERSITY in Oxford said Thursday that most of
the academic buildings on their
three campuses will be linked
starting today from 5 p.m to 7
a.m. All external lights will also
be lurned off and personal use of
appliances that gem-rale heat
restricted. Students have been
asked not (o plug in hoi plates or
hair dryers.
The measures will effect all
Ihree Miami campuses and will
remain in force, school officials
say. until three to four weeks
after a coal strike settlement is
reached and the fuel-starved Cincinnati Gas & Electric gels back
to normal operations.
An anxious volunteer for thr med school waits hi the bio-science
building.

Winter

(continued from page II
faculty members complaining about the problems they were
having compensating for the
missed days.
"The decision should be made
by the administration in the best
interest of the University," said
Low, so he presented a proposal
to lengthen the quarter to Academic Council because it serves
an advisory role 'o the admini
stration Academic Council delegated the power to decide to the
Steering Committee.
Classes have been cancelled
this quarter whole days on a
Tuesday. Thursday, and Friday.
Partial days were missed on a
Monday and Wednesday which
Low feels ate entirely too much.
LOW PRESENTED 3 proposals
for the committee's consideration. Hie first plan would have
final exams schedules during
spring break, the week of March
20-25.
An alternate plan would have
finals week scheduled for classes
with a shortened finals week

the week of March 13-18 and

Monday evenins March 20 rescheduled as classes and ask
instructors to give finals during
class the last week as they do
summer quarter.
W R I G H T STATl
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from March 20-23. Both proposals would interfere with spring
break
The lasi proposal would have
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While various local public school districts are squabbling about
how they are going to fulfill the legally required number of school
days, Wright State does not have this problem. No law exists
requiring universities to hold classes for a set number of days.
However, we must realize the necessity of obtaining the best
education [tossible. This is, after all, the responsibility of the
college. Once this is understood, one realizes why the administration has discussed the possibility of an extended period to meet
normal classroom conditions
The University Steering Committee of the Acadcmic Council has
justly decided to forgo the entire subject until at that time it is
necessary to reconsider the decision because of further cancellations. Bravo.
This was a wise decision. It has been determined that many of
the professors have already adjusted their classrooms to meet this
unexpected delay. There is still concern, however The suggestions
proposed by Professor Marc low could be used in tase we are once
again stranded in snow.
One thought is to extend classes by adding the additional days
onto the already skimpy break between winter and spring
quarters. This is indeed a very unsatisfactory conclusion as we're
sure not many students will he willing to give up a planned
holiday.
Another not so brilliant idea is to shorten Jinals week. This is no
solution at all because the student would still loose part of the
spring break.
The third alternative seems the more acceptable. It would
eliminate finals week altogether
By a simple shuffling of classes during the week of March 13.
instructors would be able to give exams during the regular class
time much the same as they do during summer quarter
It is immature to believe that college students can be treated in
the same manner as studen's in high school. If there Is any
juggling
our class time to be done, then it b-tter not interfere
with our break: and someone should be polite enough to let us in
on the process.

Turn

it down

Lizzy

Food Service Committee Chairer Elizabeth Dixon told The Daily
Guardian in a memo dated Feb. .) that tkv decibel level oj the
Rathskeller juke box was high -ncugh to cause damage to the
human hearing mechanism.
I here are two reasons ir kevrihg kas been thusly impaired
First of all, the deafening rwur cf lite Rat's juko box has been a
long-time source L'r.ivr:sity Bookstore F.rcedrin sales as a result
of all the ehaduches it % caused Secondly, we 're deafened by our
own scran* to have the dawned thing turned down <• might
The thing i hat re&flv gives us a headache -as w til as J f t in
somewhere else-is the fact that Dixon knew abot: the results of
Dr. William Brewer 's s/edy condemning ihr ear-shattering juke
almost « month before she took permanent action to muffle the
monster.
Why? It s still the same old stogy, the ftgh.' for red tape and
committee shuffling.
The juke box fiasco, all inking aside, represented a clear and
immediate threat to WSU students, it 's just too bad that the
University, or
least Dixon, prites holding up action, in an
instance where rim/- may hi- of the e ssence, over taking step- to
rectify the pivtlem and letting the committee system go hang.
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By Tom V o n d r u s k a

Mine

advertising mana^r
lance gold berg I
business manager
sadhir gup,, I
product™ manager
.
hartJ, ||
(continued from page 1)
circulation manager
ddvid mix
copy deik
miriam elrod
"I'd like to see them Improve
secretaries
dawn fraxier. audrey tinsley I
production steff
brian cloud, siobhan semmett. judv Williamson II their roping skills with the polsales staff
gltnjula, fan daley. rick pruitl. pHillip test jj ice and the courts,"said Murray.
The project will start with the
typesetters
dccjores, maru iwnits. don fiaiit. suftinaet 1
first group of offenders sometime

,
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safety

There is a piece of folklore which is still told
during those times when men's minds are at
rest and there is nothing to do but talk until all
the problems of the world have been solved.
There was once a foreman in a mine, the
story goes, back in the days when mules were
the main form of transporting the coal to the
surface was by mule-draw-n cars.
Well, this foreman was watching one of the
miners trying to coax a mule, who was being
stubborn, to move The foreman, worried that
he would not meet his production quota for the
day, decided to step in and discuss the matter
with the mule at the en<_ of a whip.
While the foreman was beating the mule, the
shift supervisor happened to stop by. Seeing
what was taking place, he stopped the foreman
and said that if he saw him do it again, he
would be fired.
When asked why. the super-isor said that
the mule might have been injured and a new
one would have to be bought, "But sir. the
foreman said, "what if a man refuses to
work?" "Beat him." the supervisor replied.
"We then only have to hire another."
While this story, like much of folklore, may
not be true, it does get its point across. Miners,
like many workers in our society, have bee if
treated worse than we would animals.
While miners no longer have the most
dangerous job iti the country (firemen have
passed them as well as workers in other
fields), it is st>" dangerous. Safety is a main
concim of the men who dig the coal which
heats ind lights our homes.
It has to be when you go down into a mine
several hundred feet below the surface and
then travel; in some casef. miles, to the face of
the seam to dig 'he coal.
Most people who do Ihis week in and week
out want lo knov. that t h e e is a good chance
they will be seeing sn"light at the end of their
shin.
Appalachian history is rife with tales c.f
horrible disasters. Each year during October,
the citizens of Millfteld, Ohic, in Athens
Tounty. hold memorial services for the 87 men
killed in a cave-in in 1927
More reccntlv than that. 10 years ago last
December, television viewers throughout the
country were treai.-d to the sight of a towering
column of smoke above the Consolidated Coal
Co Mine #19. in l armington, W.Va. Seventyeight mer. di-d in that conflagration.

comes

first

It is interesting that in the index of
periodicals in libraries that there is no mention
of mine safety until December, 1967.
With nobody else looking out for their
interest, miners have developed a habit of
looking out for their own. This is what they are
doing by being on strike.
One of the main issues which caused the
latest tentative agreement to go down in lames
is the clause which would fine miners who
participated in wildca; strikes.
One thing which the rank and file members
have attempted to include in their contracts in
years past was a righl to walk off the job if, in
their opinion, the mine is unsafe.
While some would complain that this would
be used as a tool to pressure the mine owners
into making concessions on wage issues, it
could be used in a legitimate fashion. A little
over one year ago there was an explosion in a
mine in Scotia, Ky., which claimed the lives of
about 30 men. Investigations into this disaster
showed thai the mine had not been regularly
inspected.
While ,;n this case this was not a union mine,
one question to keep in mind is, how many of
those mer. would be alive today if they were
allowed to walk out to the mine in order to force
management to make needed corrections.
Miners in the area of the Scotia accident said
there was no way that you could have gotten
them into that mine. By being a non-union
mine, they said, the miners had no power to
change dangerous conditions.
What would a wildcat strike in this situation
be but an act of self-preservation?
!t is tiresome to keep on saying this, but in
'he end everything comes down to a question of
economics. It cosis money to repair the m:nes.
it costs money to keep it repaired, it costs
money to live.
If wildcat strikes arc a tool used to force
wage hikes, the miners may have learned from
(he masters or force, our utility and oil
companies. Over the past few years they have
taken advantage of tightening markets to make
windfall profits by saying that they would not
be able to deliver the needed fuel until the
prices rose to make their sales more profitable.
While the maneouverings of these comglomerates is one a much different scale than those
ol the miners, are not the tactics the same?
The difference between the two is the width
of a hair on a gnat's leg.

in Febuary Wilson said.
"We're going to be meeting in
eight two hour classes over a
period of four weeks." he said.
"In the first two or three months
we hope to be working with 100
kids."

The project wili be offered as a
class next quarter. Some members of the classes migh! become
involved in the training groups,
but it will depend on the level of
their competency and maturity ,
said Wilson.

By E. L. Stager

Valentine

ftbnmo
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began as S&M

The celebration of Valentine's Day
February 14 is worldwide. On this day. people
take time from their hectic schedules and honor
their loved ones.
How this tradition started is not clearly
known. There are many legends and stories
dating back centuries to which Valentine's Day
can be attributed.
IN ANCIENT TIMKS, the Romans celebrated
the fertility festival of Lupcrcalia. This was an
annual event observed on February 15 in honor
of lupercus, a Roman god.
The Romans also thought that holding this
festival would protect them from wolves.
During lupcrcalia. young men (who were
probably wotsc than the wolves) hit citizens
with strips of animal skin. Thinking these blows
would make them fertile, women delighted in
this.
Today this sort of custom still exists. It's
called S & M . Precautions against fertility are
usually taken though, and it's done more than
once a year.
VALENTINE'S DAY could have originated
with the Christians. The early church had at
least two saints named Valentine.
According to one legend. Valentine was a
priest who married young couples against the
Roman Emperor Claudius' rule. The emperor
believed that single men could fight better than
marri'-d ones. (Claudius might have rational-

ized that frustration would i -ad to angrier
soldiers).
Another legend says that Valentine was put
in jail because he would not worship the Roman
gods. Since he loved and played with little
children (probably the real reason that he was
locked up), they came lo his cell and tossed
messages between the bcrs of the window.
IN 4%, POPE GKLASIUS designated February 14 as St. Valentine's Day because Valentine
was executed on that day in 270,
Early English records report that birds chose
their mates on February 14. Since the birds
were doing it. people began their own customs
for that day. These, too. dealt with finding
one's perfect mate lan early account of Looking
lur Mr. GimJhar).
On Valentine's Das before the I700's men
gave gifts to their sweethearts. This practice
was later replaced with sending a girl a
romantic message on that day.
COMMERCIAL VALENTINES were first
made by hand during the 1800's and are now a
million dollar industry, thanks to mechanization. Today it is customary for both a guy and
girl to exchange valentines and gifts. The most
common choices are flowers, candy, jew-elry. or
anything better the person can afford.
Regardless of the number of valentines and
gifts you do or don't receive on February 14,
have a Happy Valentine's Day.

A •Indent taking advantage of one of the manv m o u r t w In the
WSU medical llbarart.
Guardian photo/BIII Jacob*
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Vendors are loan sharks
CLEVELAND (DPI)—Federal a
gents are investigating vending
machine companies and their
undisclosed financial grip on the
tavern industry in northern Ohio,
it was reported today.
The Cleveland Press report
said agents of the U.S. Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

were expected to look into Seaway Acceptance Corp.. which it
described as a coalition of vending machine owners organized as
a high risk loan company.

Seaway made loans to Mafia
figure Angelo Big Ange Lonardo.
other persons with criminal records. prominent politicians and

also "Hustler" magazine founder Larry Flynt, the report said.
<\TF special agent in charge
David Edmisten said authorities
were not sure there had been
federal violations in connection
with any of the dealings, but if
any were uncovered, "we will
present those cases for prosecution."
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0 Valentine's day is coming!

Today is the final day to
let that special person in your life
know how you feel put a
valentine messaae in the Feb. 14
DAILY GUARDIAN,
Only $1.00
per column inch space

Lei the Forensics team
sing-a-valentine or send a va!-o-gram
to your sweetheart, and you
can help send the Forensians
to the National Forensics Tournament!

KMC
HCARTS*
FEBRUARY
10-11

6:30-8:25-10.20 pm
112 Oelman
if j S
Cost - $1
sal
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Cafeteriamenus andprices Fubjectof meeting
By KAREN STBIDER
(.uardlan Staff Writer
The University Food Service
Committee mot Wednesday to
make minor revisions in the
present University Center cafeteria menu, fearing students
were not getting the best variety
of foods and an adequate balanced diet.
I orna Dawes, representative
for special events, explained that
too many starches were being
served and encouraged more
low-carbohydrate foods for the
weight conscious.
ABA REPRESENTATIVE Dar
rel lance (in charge of Wright
State food oeprations) and District Manager Alfred Hunt accommodated to the committee's
suggestions.
In making menu charges, the

FOR SALE: Seamstress looking for work-reasonable rates.
Also has many afghans and a
variety of needlework crafts
for sale. Call 253-5222 and ask
for Hilda. 2-9
FOR SALE: 197.1 Cougar XR7,
new tires, battery, shocks.
P S., AC. AM8 track. $2250.
Call 426-80.12 after 5. 2-7.
2 WSU instruction fee certificates. each good up to 5 hrs
grad undergrad tuition. $115
each. 294-4619 evenings. 2 28
AM FM STEREO 8 track car
player: .1 months old: $55.00,
call Linda at 2.16 9.129. 2-3
FOR SALE: 'Ultimate" PATV pre amp. 40 hrs. of light
use. Oynaco's very best!
$225.00. Pern 252-5034. 2-2

Automotive
FOR SALE: 1964 VW Hug
Recently overhauled: K HI T
Eng. new brakes. KBI T starter. hur» shifter. !-60x14 tires
and whcf!». t>-w battery, new
-.oU^e regulator, runs great
and excellent transportation.
$5<X) or best offer. WSU Box
U?0? or call 252-3966 any
j time. 2-2
FOR SALE: 1977 Plymouth"
Volare Kosdrunntr. Excellent
condition
Black
i'-.*,en.!T,
orange exterior Iblack. o.«m<e
siripesl PS, I'B Auto. 9/500
milts. Call Bill 236-1499. 2-3
FOR SALE. F'stra Value! 71'
Bun* La Sabre Custom, new
tread, brakes. ALC. 79,000
miles, needs transmission
work reduced '.o only $795.GO
Call Perrv *52-5034. 2 2 ,

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: Need a job;
Need someone to train immediately Must drive own
car. have afternoons ftee. Piiv
hourly plus car expenses.
Find out more-call Marsha
lifter 6:00 p.m. 277-5832. 2-9

committee considered the appeal
of the foods primarily to dorm
students who eat in the cafeteria
most frequently and would be
affected the most.
The committee decided to remove corn dogs, chili dogs,
two-piece chicken dinners and
Sicilian subs from the Crock Pet
menu, due to dwindling sales
upon the recommendation of

Lance.
The sub will be added to the
Allyn Hall lounge menu and will
be increased to $1.25, because
Lance said it is now underp'.iced
and ARA could not continue to
serve them at the present price.
THE PRESENT hoagies now
served in the lounge will be sold
only be halves.
The changes will undergo a 30

day .
pcnoa to gain input and
any complaints students might
have.
Lance revealed future prospects for a monthly "Adventure
in Dining" series in the Center
cafeteria featuring international
themes such as Mexican or
Chinese, bu! offered no plans
Variety to the student is a
primary goal.

LANCE
EXPRESSED
h-s
pleasure in working with WSU.
"I'm very happy to be here. I
think we have an excellent staff
here."
Committee Chairer Elizabeth
Dixon feels the food services at
WSU are constantly improving.
"We are making progress and
are going in the right direction."

DOT Sec. Brock wants to end 'love affair'
WASHINGTON (UP1<-Transportation Secretary Brock Adams has
launched a major new policy to cool the U.S. love affair with the
private car and turn Americans back to the bus, the trolley and the
jitney.
The changes are needed to make sure "our life style will not be
hit by a hammer impact" of oil shortages in the 1980s. Adams
says. But he also says such a shift in transportation habits wi!l take
time
"In a democracy, you can do jusst so much," Adams told the
National Press Club Wednesday. '"But the basic thrust is that in

the '80s people still will be in their cars and will be using the
highways."
Public transit can revitalize "decaying inner cities," ease
downtown traffic jams, reduce pollution, save energy and create
new jobs, Adams said.
Adams's proposals included an experiment with a free, federally
funded public transit system in one of the nations's major citics
"as a means of luring people away from their cars." Ht did not
say what city might be chosen.

School tax
proposal in
subcommittee

(pX l|c0ailu Oiiuarbtan

Classified Ads\

HELP WANTED: Pick up M,
T, W, TH, F, at 9.00 a.m. and
return to 11821 Frost Road at
3:45 p.m. Tipp City. Ohio.
Telephone 222-1671 or 6671998. 2-3
HELP WANTED: Part time
research assit. to help in
continuous culture asseys. Biology major, fresh soph, work
study monies a must. Good
job for the right person,
w.p.a.f.b. contact mailbox
1366 C/O Harrison R. Orr. 2*3
Ladies!!! Part time work, as
much as $4.50 an hijur. Call
878-1478 or 879-2454. 2-2-10

Wanted
WANTED: A good homo for
an adorable female tabby cat.
She was found on campus and
has a crippled back leg Will
spay. Call 426-7.154, if interested 1-31
NIGHT STUDENT needs ride
to and iiid from Ivllbrook.
Will pa_, rait. Call 843-2181
29
MV 4-vear olc. boy need", c.
reiv-rd player foi his Beithoven record collection-If you
have one for a modes! pric-

Housing
1 NEED a roommate to share
a furnished 2-bdrm. apt. five
minutes from W'.S.U. in Fairborn. Kent is $195 not including utilities. Prefer studious
and/or seiious replies only.
Allyn Hall student box A 277
or call Steve 253-4»W>l after
6:00. 2S4 0221 weekdays. 2-7.
ROOMS: Need a female to
heip me pay expenses at
Bonnie Villa apartments. If
interested, please call Miss
Simmons at 426-5577, $94 a
n-onth. plus one-half utilities
22

Los t& Found
LOST AND FOUND Lost on
Jan. 29th W edgewood blue
necklance charm. It has a
great deal of sentimental value. If found please contact J.
Lynch or T. Staton at 879-2207
or on campus at 873-2242.
Reward offered. 2-3
LOST: One pair of glasses in
white case wi<h pink flowers.
If found return to. candy
counter or call 878-2170. 2-2
LOST AND FOUND: Lost,
pair of brown mittens with
white trim. Lost in room 223
M Return would be greatly
appreciate*?. Please reply to
Don al Box No. B725. 2-2
LOST: Male dane (brindle).
Friendly barks to name Fredo.
Lost Saturday in vicinity of
WSU. Beavcrcrcck. ii Page
M..nor. Call 426-5692. 2-3

Miscellaneous
SADAT MADE it to Israel.'..
HOW ABOUT YOU? Israeli
Government offers subsidized
trips. Israel Programs, 1580
Sun'i",iit,
Cincinnati.
OH
4521"'. (513) 761-7500. 12-22d-10
TYPING DONE in my home.
.75 per page. Call 416-9471.
2-2-8
IF YOU pay hot water bills. I
can save you. $$$- 2-7
HAVE YOU got your UCB
application yet? No?? Then
stop by our booth at Winterfest for more infoA applications. 2-2

Personals
TOM: Did you find out who
snowball Inc. and the Morton
Salt Girl are? Kesp on thinking, one of these days you'll
find out. A Phi Mu. 2-7.

HEY! Congratulations to Delta Zeta's fall initiates!! DZ's
are number one! DZ love, the
winter pledge class. 2-7
SHARON JOHNSON: My valentine forever, let's see if it
can't be a good one for one
lose. 2-9
PAYROLL! The News Editor
of the The Daily Guardian
does exist.
BECKY
WILLIAMS
and
Gwcn Grigg-You're the best
as far as heart's and big's go.
Thanks for being there! DZ
love. Annette. 2-7
ALPHA GAMMA NU fratern
itv presents rock at the Rat
featuring ECLIPSE Friday
Feb. 19. 9-12 pm. Come party
with us and enjoy good music
and reduced prices on beer.
Admission .75 with WSU ID.
$1 00 without. Dorm students
free. 2-7.
WARNING: To the S.O.B.
who tore down the ECLIPSE
sign in front of the Rat-out
italian brother just put out a
contract on you. We'll get
even. Sincerely. The Brothers
of ATN 2-9
THE ALPHA Xi's would like
to welcome their new sisters.
Congratulations
girls-you
made it! Alpha Xi is the best!
2-7
BETA PHI Omega announces
its annual St. Valentines Day
Massacre Party to be held
Feb. II. 1978 at the Willows
on Alex Bell Rd Price is $1.50
at the door. 3YOB. mixers
and munchies provided. 2-2
WINTER BIAHS got you
down? We have the cure. i.e.
fun, etc. Contact the Delphis
for more info. 2-3
WRESTLERS:
Congratulations on being the highest
nationally ranked WSU team.
We arc proud of you. 2-3

COLUMBUS (UPI)-A proposal to
drastically revise Ohio's system
of school finance was sent to a
house Education subcommittee
Thursday, and is expected to be
hastiiy rewritten early next week.
The bill, spomsored by Rep.
John E. Johnson (D-Orrville) sets
up a basic education fund underwritten by imumc taxes and
lottery proceeds.
Rep. Robert J. Boggs (P-Jeffcrson, chairman of the education
Committee, named himself to
head the subcommittee.
Plans to call for the subcommittee to meet next Mondayand
report the bill back to the full
committee for further revisions at
a Tuesday meeting.
Johnson said he hopes for a
vote the following week so the
Ways and Means Committee can
receive the measure for study.
That committee already is working on a companion constitutional
amendmant which is neccessary
if the education fund is to be
established.
Johnjon said he believes the
subcommittee will make clarifying changes and perhaps amend
the school subsidy formula to
reflect the cost of doing business
in various school districts.
He said he hopes the bill can
be acted upon by the Ways and
Means Committee in April, although legislative leaders have
expressed plans to adjoum that
month.
if we adjourn in April, w* will
get the message that the leadership and other legislature around
here have decided to postpone a
comprehensive solution on the
education financing problem until next year." said johnson.
Johnson said many of his
proposed change, could be accomplished with
hi passage
of constitutional •
dments.
But ht also noted that if the
the courts uphold a Hamilton
County Court ruling that the
current state education program
is
unconstitutional.
reforms
might have to be made by July,
the court imposed deadline for
compliance,
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Student's play performed
By DANIEL PICKREL
Guardian Staff Writer
Ready oi not. the Comedy of
Harlequin is here, written by
senior theatre major Byron Hays.
The story is about the character
Harlequin and his accomplices
who. being pursued by the police. swindle the rich mayor in
order to get out of the city.
The impromptu, one-act play is
done in the style of commedia
dell'Arte. "There are a lot of
standing jokes, running gags and
slapslick comedy." explained
Hays.

A scene from Oedipus fox

Guardian pbod.'RIII Jacob*

Women's Center
offers several classes
By R. L. METCALF
Guardian Staff Writer

The Dayton Women's Center
is offering a number t>f six to ten
week classes for area women,
beginning the week of February
12. The purpose is to giv : women
the knowledge to strengthen
themselves politically, socially
and in other areas.
Sue Mumpowcr. spokesperson
for the Center, said the classes
encompass a wide variety of
topics. They include; auto mechanics. dance and body movement. proposal writing, women
and the law. public relations,
nutrition and women's health
The courses will be taught by
women, each instructor is an
expert in her field.
THE CLASSES not only involve an academic approachmany will require practical experience. she said The class in
proposal writing will involve participants in the Manning, research.
;ting and submission
of a proposs! to obtain funding
for the Women's Center
There afe alto groups on
anger.
motherhood,
assertivsness, theater violence
against women.
Mumpowcr said the clssse*
are filling up weli; two auto
mechanics courses are being offered instead of Ihe one origicialiy
planned.
"THERE IS A lot of merest
for the things we're offering,"
said Mumpower. "This is the
best series of classes we ve
offered ;o a long time Tnere is at
least on? class of mteresi to any
woman.
The goal of the Center, she
said, is to reach out to all
women, rsther than just one
group
Thew wit! be *. fee for ciasses

at the Center, but Mumpower
said thai cos>s would be as low as
possible to make the classes
available to the largest possible
amount of women. Many of the
instructors have donated their
services to the Center, or ate
teaching for a nominal fee.
The support groups and studygroups are being offered al no
cost.
ANYONE INTERESTED in
more infotmation tin the classes
being offered by the Women's
Center are invited tr. call ihe
center al 223 .12% between 2 and
'> p.m. on weekdays, or drop by
a! 1.101 North Main Streel Keg
istraiion is open until F^ruarv
1.1.

"JHERE ARE times I wish
that i could carry a sign around I
did not write this'," Hayes continued. "It is hard to have
written something and watch It
being lorn to shrcads because
this line docs not work and
neither does thai.
"I think that college is the
place for actors to experiment
and that is what the Harlequin is
all about," said Director Bob
Britton. "You have to remember
thai the students arc experimenting when you come to view the
play, he continued.
1 found the Comedy of Har
lequin to be gross, then funny,
and then bori ig. This w as the
first time I was exposed to this
style of comedy. And 1 did not
appreciate the crude humor. I
found the overall production to
be only mildly enjoyable.

Gilly 's

CHUCK BAKER/PEPPER
ADAMS QUINTET

OF.DIPI S THE MSG is re
spcctfully performed in the classic Greek style of tragedies. Even
though the language has been
updated, the style remains traditional. and Britton's translation
of the script is comfortable.
Considering ihe actors arc in
various stages of development,
Ihere is little on which they can
be justly criticized.
Oedipus's cry of despair when
he finds out that h~ has killed his
father and commitced "the unmentionable' with his mother
was rich and full. It is one of few
points in ihe play truly worth
remembering.
THE MASKS are beautiful,
and it is a shame the actors were
not able to wear them until their

to use their masks more effectively and I have to agree.
dress rehearsal. Britton said the
production would have benefited
if Ihe actors would have had time
Realizing the style in which the
play was done. I have no qualms
in saying Britton should be proud
of the production of Oedipus
Hex .
Curtain time will be 8 p.m. for
Friday and Saturday performances Sunday matinees will be
held at 2:10 p.m.
TICKETS cost $.1 for adults,
S2.25 for students and senior
citizens, and S2 for groups of 20
or more.
A dinner Ihealre option is
available on Friday and Saturday
and a prc-theatre brunch is
offered before Sunday matinees.

SURPRISE

(JUAKD1AIN
VALtM lTINt

YOUR"!
SWEETIE! j
Send us
your
letters

Imagine your life hangs by a thread.
Imagine your body hangs by a wire.
Imagine you're not imagining.

Fri., Sat, Sunday
228-8414
132 S Jef'erson

$io©

It's enough to make you give them a piece of your mind.
Save to pay your tuition with what you
-n earn monltily by donating plasma

7 «n daiiv ph. p plasma alliance
ev.;nlng» M lh

105 Helena St. 224-1973

2:00

9 PK - 2 AM
GOOV Ok INKS
GOOD COMPANY DAYS A WEEK

WEEKDAY?

Ml TWO GG<:VN v w t (<

A UNIQUE &
HAPPY PLACE

810 N. MAIN ST
OAYTON, OHIO
228-9916
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Spring training means spring near
NEW YORK <UPD-To those who have spent countless hours
with a snow shovel in their hinds over the last two months, the
advent of snrine seems as remote as an island in the Aegean
Sea.
But beginning this week a hint of spring will fill the air as major
league bas ill players swap their snowshoes for spiked shoes and
start throwing curveballs instead of snowballs.
Spring training offically opens next week in sunny Florida and
by Feb. 28 all 26 major league teams clubs will have begun the
task of petting their squads in shape for the forthcoming season.
THE WORLD CHAMPION znew York Yankees actually opened
their camp at Fort Lauderdale. Fla.. last week to test^some of their
sore-armed pitchers like Jim "Catfish" Hunter, Andy, Messerschmidt and Ed Pigeroa.
But, the offical grand opening of training camps is set for Feb
15 when manager Bob Lemon welcomes batterymen to the Chicago
White So* camp at Sarsota. Fla.
The White So* were one of the suprise teams in the majors last
year when they won 10 games despite having a pitching staff that
ranked 10th in the American League in earned run aaveragc.
Lemon, a Hall of Fame pitcher, feels there is potential on his
young staff and plans to work hard toward developing that talent
this spring.
THE YANKEES WILL be the second team to greet their
batterymen.opening* their gates on Feb. 19. One of the major
problems facing mAtager Billy Martin will be to solidify his
pitching slaff. The Yankees are loaded with talented pitchers but
several are questionablebecause of arm problems suffered a year
ago.
One of Martin's most perplexing problems will be in
straightening out his bullpen. The Yankees have four quality
reli/ers in American League Cy Young winner Sparky Lyle, Rick
Gossage, Rawly Eastwick and Dick Tidrow. Finding enough
work for all of them in the short spring training schedule will be
difficult.
The team with the strongest pitching siaff in the majors last year
the National League champion Los Angeles Dodgers-has the latest
reporting date for batterymen. The Dodgers' pitchers and catchers
are m't due to report to their Vero Beach, Fla., complex until Feb.
28 nearly two weeks after the White Sox open their camp.

Place your
display or
classified
ad in

LOS ANGELES, HOWEVER,wants its full squad in camp by Feb.
28 while the White sox, despite their early start for pitchers and
catchers, aren't requiring their full sn»»d to report until March I.
Among the managers who will be running their first spring
training camps are Atlanti's Bobby Cox, the Mets' Joe Torre.
Texas' Billy Hunter, Milwaukee's George Bamberger, Cleveland's
Jeff Torborg, California's Dave Garcia. San diego's Alvin Dark and
Oakland's Bobby Winkles.
Cox and Bamberger will be managing for the first time while
Torre. Hunter, Dark. Torborg. Garcia an£l Winkles all took over as
managers during last season.

ffibt
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UCB holds
sled party
UCB is sponsoring a sledding party will be held al
Wright Memorial Friday 10
Feb. 78 from 3-ft p.m. Refreshmenls will be furnish for
all WSU students are welcome. Car pooling is neccssarv because of limited space!
Bring your own sled! Free
From UCB.
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Memorial
fund collected
Sociology department is sad
to announce the sudden death
of Mike Heffelfingcr Wed.
Feb. 1. 1978.
Donations art being collectid by Soc. students to be
contributed, in Heffclfmger's
name, to WSU's short term
loan fund.
If you would like to donate.
please bring or send your
contribution to Soc dept. office E4I4 Millett.
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University Food Services
Presents

Valentine's Day Specials
St Valentine's Day is steeped in almost as much mystery as it is tradition.
The tew historical notes which have been found reOeal thai there were several St Valentine's.
The one, though, lor whom the day is most likely named lived in Home During the third century,
he was raited and eventually beheaded for preaching the honor of marriage to young Romans,
much to the disgust of Emperor Clavovas 1!. While in jail he befriended* the jailer's daughter
and cured her of blindness. On the eve of his death, he sent her a message
signed simply 'From Your Valentine'.

Variety of Specials in All Operations
Valentine's Day Decor
Free Candy Aisses
Strawberries Galore - Intro Special
Variety of Holiday Salads & Desserts

j *
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